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ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

What springs to mind when you hear the term 
"learner autonomy"?

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJdHhTdnNyOWFoRE0xUjR2TFdldXZKeFpoVjNPWjU3TkFLSTVVLUpfOUF3Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxODk0MDYwODhfMCJ9


Theoretical 
Background



“
- “Good learners don’t just wait to be taught.”

-”Students need to be aware that we cannot teach 

them English unless they themselves are prepared 

to take some of the strain.”

-”Learning is a partnership between teachers and 

students.”
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Who is responsible for learning?
(Harmer, 2001)



“
- Based on Little (1991 p.4), “autonomy is a capacity – for 
detachment, critical reflection, decision making and independent 
action”. The author points out that autonomy capacity will be 
shown not only in the way the learners learn but also in the way 
they transfer the acquired knowledge to other contexts.

- Benson (2001) mentions autonomy is more about people taking 
control in their own learning, both in and outside the classrooms. 
In addition, for him autonomy in language learning is a matter of 
taking control over the purposes for which they are learning a 
language and the way they learn. Moreover, the author adds that 
autonomy involves abilities and attitudes that people possess.
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Learner Autonomy -
Definition



“
-Dickinson (1992) argues about the importance of learner 

training. The main objective of it is to make learners more 

capable and independent in their learning, and it is an 

essential element for those who wish to become 

autonomous.

-Scarcella & Oxford (1992, p. 63) gives us another important 

concept related to learner training, which is learning 

strategies. As reported by them, learning strategies are 

“specific actions, behaviours, steps, or techniques – such as 

seeking out for conversation partners, or giving oneself 

encouragement to tackle a difficult language task – used 

by students to enhance their own learning.”
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Learning how to learn
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ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

How autonomous do you think your students 
are when it comes to their own language 

learning?
1-not autonomous at all

5-super autonomous

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFJdHhTdnNyOWFoRE0xUjR2TFdldXZKeFpoVjNPWjU3TkFLSTVVLUpfOUF3Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkyMDQwMDk1MTg5XzAifQ%3D%3D


Project: Learner Autonomy 
￮ Motivation
￮ Procedure
￮ Students’ input
￮ Outcome
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Participants
B1 students
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Procedure
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Language 
skills

Listening

Reading Writing 

Speaking

Vocabulary

Grammar

1. Setting the context
2. Students individually 

select one skill they 
would like to improve.

3. Form groups 3-5 
4. Students research and 

test different strategies 
to improve that specific 
skill over a 2-week 
period and register it in 
Google Docs.
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Google Docs - Table 

Listening

Strategies Day/ Time Report 

Listen to this podcast: 
https://learnenglish.britishco
uncil.org/learnenglish-podca
sts-series-01/series-01-epis
ode-04

Take notes to understand 
the general idea of it.

Answer some questions;
Check audio transcript to 
check understanding.

Monday - 05/02 - 8:00 - 
9:00 pm

I had to stop the podcast a 
few times but I was able to 
understand the general 
idea. 

I got most of the answers 
right.

I wrote down a few new 
words that I tried to use 
during the week in my 
conversations.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H3fhSEY2hvmpML8_Ceq8ELJ4nU_MOtKA20yuMTcjZrQ/edit
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/learnenglish-podcasts-series-01/series-01-episode-04
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/learnenglish-podcasts-series-01/series-01-episode-04
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/learnenglish-podcasts-series-01/series-01-episode-04
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/learnenglish-podcasts-series-01/series-01-episode-04


Procedure
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Language 
skills

Listening

Reading Writing 

Speaking

Vocabulary

Grammar

4. After researching and 
putting their strategies into 
practice, students would 
reflect and create an 
infographic with their best 
tips

5.Deliver a presentation



Students Input - Writing
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Students Input - Grammar
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Infographics
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1a9o0jm1kx2Wew_z6JsgSn9XfinrIUWhNKVLRx_KJFi0/edit#slide=id.g6b13e41986_0_63


Infographics
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1y_FGYPLECu-7F2GjB8C3qsny0XiLwQ4Y5-4x6SjZ9JU/edit#slide=id.g6ae21f7515_1_7


Infographics
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1POGBDU9M4oWrzit3bNn7TlVML2HPkaSzDTr3B9sWgws/edit#slide=id.g6ae04f1b25_0_45


Online possibilities
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This project can be easily adapted to the online 
environment. Students usually work using collaborative 
tools anyway (Google Docs, Google Slides, Google Sites, 
Canva, etc.).
They can interact in breakout rooms and share their 
findings and discuss the best approach for their project.



Final Considerations
By taking ownership and responsibility for their learning, 
students started to get to know more about themselves as 
learners and to discover what is effective and what works 
for them  and what does not. 
The Learner Autonomy Project became part of the 
curriculum and has been improved since then. 
Although Project Based Learning works towards solving a 
problem or designing a product, the most important part of 
it is the learning journey not the end product. All the skills 
that are acquired on the way such as research, 
collaboration, problem-solving skills can be transferred to 
other environments.
The satisfaction of presenting the product (a blog, a 
questionnaire, a brochure) that they created motivates 
them to continue independently seeking for knowledge and 
as result improve their language skills.
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Any questions?
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Thank you!
You can find me at
￮ nbernard@tcd.ie
￮

mailto:nbernard@tcd.ie
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